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When it’s all been said and done/Make me a channel of your peace 
Lent and Easter 2020  
 
I had to moth ball my original Knox News article which I started working on before everything changed 
because of COVID 19. 
 
I trust I will be able to use it later. 
 
I have time to listen to music a lot at the moment.  
 
As I sit in front of my Laptop on Sunday afternoon March 22, 2020 – the first Sunday without meeting in 
the sanctuary as Knox family – I am ready to start writing something new for Knox News. 
 
I am unable to give explanations for what is going on, and I am unwilling to speculate about the future.  
 
I rather would like to share the lyrics of two songs I have listened to today. 
 
They meant a lot to me and I trust they will mean something to you as well? 
The CD: “Revival in Belfast; Live worship with Robin Mark in Northern Ireland”. 
 
The lyrics of the song: “When it’s all been said and done” speaking anew to me today: 
 

When it’s all been said and done 
 There is just one thing that matters 
Did I do my best to live for truth 
Did I live my life for You 
When it’s all been said and done  
All my treasures will mean nothing 
Only what I’ve done for love’s reward  
Will stand the test of time 
Lord Your mercy is so great 
That You look beyond our weakness 
And find purest gold in miry clay  
Making sinners into saints 
 
I will always sing Your praise 
Here on earth and ever after  
For You’ve shown me heaven’s my true home 
When it’s all been said and done 
You’re my life when life is gone  
Lord I live my life for You!  
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The second song that stuck with me today is found on Susan Boyle’s CD “The Gift.”  
She has the most amazing rendition of: “Make me a channel of your peace”. 
 

Make me a channel of Your peace  
Where there is hatred, let me bring Your love  
Where there is injury, Your pardon Lord  
And where there's doubt, true faith in You 

 
Make me a channel of Your peace 
Where there's despair in life, let me bring hope 

Where there is darkness, only light 
And where there's sadness, ever joy 
 
Oh Master, grant that I may never seek 
So much to be consoled as to console 
To be understood as to understand 
To be loved as to love with all my soul 
 
Make me a channel of Your peace 
It is pardoning that we are pardoned 
In giving to all men that we receive 
And in dying that we're born to eternal life 

 
This song: “Make me a channel of Your peace” was used at Princess Diana’s funeral, an event that 
saddened the world. 
 
Perhaps the prayerful song has become even more well-known because of its use in the famous Canadian 
musical, COME FROM AWAY, remembering the 9/11 event that shocked the world.  In the play, it is sung 
by the multi-faith group of airline passengers stranded in Gander, Newfoundland, in September 2001, as 
they gather for worship and prayer. (You can find the recording online at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ot8QeqDh4jI&feature=emb_rel_pause) 
 
Now we are faced with another event, shocking the world - COVID 19.  
 
Philosopher John Mac Murray once said: The maxim of deceptive religion runs: Fear not; trust in God 
and He will see that none of the things you fear will happen to you; that of real religion on the contrary is: 
fear not; the things you are afraid of are quite likely to happen to you, but they are nothing to be afraid of.   
 
Jesus said: Don’t let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God, and trust also in me. John 14:1 (NLT) 
 
Rev Johan 
 

 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ot8QeqDh4jI&feature=emb_rel_pause
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Musical Notes  

By Chris Fischer, Pastoral Musician 
 

“In the Bulb There Is a Flower” 
 

You’ve heard it said, by now, over and over again: we are living in unprecedented times, uncharted territory. 
We as a country are being asked to do something antithetical to the social animals we are: keep our distance 
from everyone, and avoid all gatherings and group activities, for an indeterminate length of time, all in the hope 
that we can slow the spread of a new virus that threatens the health of many of our fellow citizens. Our churches 
are closed, and it is likely that they will not reopen for weeks, or perhaps months. 
 
It is difficult in these circumstances, at least for me, to remember that we are in fact not alone; we may be 
isolating ourselves socially, but we are sharing in something truly amazing: a community-wide effort to save 
lives. We are doing our part to ensure that others who may be vulnerable to the illness associated with COVID-
19 have a fighting chance at recovery and that our health care system is not overrun. In so doing, we are putting 
the needs of others, including millions of total strangers, ahead of our own needs; we are sacrificing that others 
may be saved. 
 
How fitting, in a way, that this outpouring of personal sacrifice should come during the Christian seasons of 
Lent and Easter, when we remember and reflect on what is known as the Paschal Mystery: new life emerging 
out of Christ’s death on the cross. Life in fact, at least in the northern hemisphere, is in the process of emerging 
from the “cold and snow of winter,” in the words of hymn-writer Natalie Sleeth (Book of Praise #674, “In the 
Bulb There Is a Flower,” verse 1). The evidence is not yet clear, since the ground is still frozen, but it will be in 
a few short weeks, as new shoots spring up from the soil, and flowers bloom, and green replaces brown as the 
default colour of our gardens. 
 
Spring “waits to be, unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see.” I believe that the same is true of 
humanity’s survival of the novel coronavirus: we can’t see the end of this period of isolation now, but there will 
come a time when we can gather together again. We are not alone, as God is with us: the life and love of Christ 
is within each of us. This is what we celebrate at Easter, and the reality of the risen Christ event is as true and 
wonderful now, even in the midst of our social distancing, as it has been for two thousand years. 
 
As the hymn says, “there’s a dawn in every darkness, bringing hope to you and me… In our death a 
resurrection; at the last a victory.” We live in a universe of mystery, and we cannot predict the future, but we 
have God’s promise in the living Christ that life will prevail. So, let us sing together, even if we are alone today, 
in our homes, and not together in the Sanctuary of the church we all love so much: “Jesus Christ is risen today. 
Hallelujah!” 
 
Peace. 
Chris 
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Knox (Guelph) Presbyterian Church 
20 Quebec St  
Guelph, ON NlH 2T4 
February 2020 

Dear Friends at Knox (Guelph) Presbyterian Church, 

Thank you!  

Every year Presbyterians across Canada generously and faithfully support the mission and ministry of The 
Presbyterian Church in Canada through their gifts to Presbyterians Sharing. These gifts are a powerful response 
to God's call to be generous people. Together with congregations, individuals, the Women's Missionary Society, 
Atlantic Mission Society, foundations and others, you helped raise.  

$8,389,514 for Presbyterians Sharing in 2019. This is indeed something to be celebrated! 

Your gift of $35147.04 to Presbyterians Sharing in 2019 is helping share the good news of Jesus Christ in word 
and action in Canada and around the world. We sincerely appreciate that you came close to reaching the 
recommended 10% allocation. Your commitment to Christ's continued mission and ministry through the church 
is vital to the work that congregations are doing together.  

Supporting Presbyterians Sharing is one way that we participate in God's kingdom. When we put our gifts in 
God's hands, God does remarkable things.  

In 2019, the PCC began many exciting new initiatives and continued effective programs. 

Together, we helped transform congregations. 

“One of the most exciting and moving moments in reaching out to new immigrants is to see 
 how Christ is at work in the midst of our outreach.” 
The Rev. Sampson Afoakwah, Montreal West Church, Montreal, QC 

“We strongly believe that our Lord is using St. Andrew's as a model of multicultural ministry 
to promote the Kingdom of God.”  
The Rev. Ryan Bak, St. Andrew's Church, Swift Current, SK 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada  
50 Wynford Drive, Toronto, ON M3C 1J7 I 1-800-619-7301 or 416-441-1111 
sharing@presbyterian.ca I presbyterian.ca/sharing 
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Presbyterian Sharing continued 

Together, we shared the good news of the gospel around the world. 

"I believe that your presence in our lives is not coincidence, but God's plan that we may embrace and 
help these children."  
Csilla Bertalan, Director, Samuel House, Romania  

"We thank God for the many gifted servants who are helping to translate and publish the Bible so that 
everyone can share the good news in their own mother tongue."  
The Rev. Dr. Paul McLean, Bible Translator, Taiwan 

Together, we walked with Indigenous Peoples on a journey towards reconciliation. 

"The Fellowship Centre offers a place of belonging and understands the people we serve. We walk with 
them with sincerity, compassion and acceptance."  
Yvonne Bearbu/1, Executive Director, Kenora Fellowship Centre, Kenora, ON  

"It's not a judgmental place. People here don't care about outward appearance. They care about inward 
healing. All are welcome, all belong."  
Karen Utech, Elder, Place of Hope Presbyterian Church, Winnipeg, MB 

And so much more! 

These good news stories would not be possible without the ongoing support of Presbyterians across 
Canada. 

To learn more about Presbyterians Sharing and read more good news stories, order the 2020 Presbyterians 
Sharing resources available at presbyterian.ca/resources or call 1-800-619-7301 ext. 331.  

Thank you once again for the ministry you do in your community and for your ongoing support and prayers for 
the ministry we do together.  

In Christ, 

The Rev. Ian Ross-McDonald,  
General Secretary, Life and Mission Agency 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada  
50 Wynford Drive, Toronto, ON M3C 1J7 I 1-800-619-7301 or 416-441-1111 
sharing@presbyterian.ca I presbyterian.ca/sharing
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Ways to continue your Financial Contributions 

For those of you not on PAR, if you wish and are able to make a financial contribution to sustain the ministry at 
Knox during this time of disruption, this is how you can do it:  

You can do E-Transfers directly to Knox by using the following email:  acct@knoxguelph.ca     
No password is required to send funds, however please include “Sunday Offering” in the message. 

Below is how you can send funds: 

Depending on which bank you use you might see things a little differently.  But here are the generic steps: 

 Go to “send money” or “retransfer”
 Go to “select recipient”
 Select “add a contact”
 Input Knox as contact and add in email acct@knoxguelph.ca
 Select Knox as recipient
 Select Account
 Input Amount
 Input Message – Sunday Offering
 Select “Send Money”
 Knox is registered for Auto Deposit and no password is required (this message will be displayed)

Or you can go to our website and do an online donation. 
Thanks for considering these options should you want to make a donation. 

During this time away from our church building you can listen to Johan by going to knoxguelph.ca 
and click on Johan’s message. 
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The Story Behind The Sunday ‘Bag Deliveries’ 

Most Sunday mornings we find Geraldine Sanderson welcoming us as we enter the sanctuary as she 
provides each one with a bulletin. Many Sundays she arrives with a bag in hand — which she places in my pew 
or hands to me as I enter the Sanctuary. This is the story behind these Sunday “bag deliveries”. 

Geraldine and a group of senior women in her neighbourhood have for some time been busy knitting — 
apparently a “full-time ministry” for them. Their first knitting project for Knox was the making of 
“Twiddlemuffs and Twiddlecuffs”. As you may have read in a previous issue of “Knox News & Notes” the 
Twiddlemuffs were provided to the Guelph General Hospital and St. Joseph’s Health Centre for patients dealing 
with Alzheimer’s. These were helpful in diminishing their anxiety and in some cases reduced the need for 
calming medications. The Twiddlecuffs were provided for Alzheimer’s patients who required an intravenous 
catheter needle in their arms. The Twiddlecuffs are placed over these catheters and prevents patients from 
dislodging or removing them by giving them an alternative way to keep their hands busy.  

This group of women provided 272 Twiddlemuffs and almost as many Twiddlecuffs, and another 100 plus 
Twiddlemuffs were provided by several of the women in our congregation. Besides the Guelph General 
Hospital and St. Joseph’s Health Centre, these muffs & cuffs went to the Alzheimer’s Society and to hospitals 
in Waterloo & Kitchener.  

Another knitting project was LAP BLANKETS which 
started as a “Seniors Connecting at Knox” project. 
Women who attend our “Seniors” luncheons along with 
others in the congregation responded with considerable 
enthusiasm making this ministry a great success. Over 90 
Lap Blankets were given to our seniors who were unable 
to come to church because of health issues including our 
members and others in Eden House, Riverside Glen and 
The Elliott. We received cards, letters and many 
expressions of appreciation for these useful gifts. One of 
the seniors gentleman I visit said: “This sure keeps my 
knees warm while I watch TV and have my afternoon 
snack”. 

Some time ago, I learned that because of the high 
rate of infant deaths in India due to pneumonia the WMS 

was appealing to knitters in WMS groups across the church to make “Pneumonia Prevention Vests and Hats” 
for newborn infants to be given to new mothers by a hospital in India. The appeal met with an overwhelming 
response by WMS members and other women including a number of our Knox women, and  Geraldine’s 
neighbourhood group.     

THE BAGS GERALDINE BRINGS MOST SUNDAYS contain these Pneumonia Prevention Vests and Hats 
which we have been told are saving the lives of infants in India. To date, members of Knox have provided more 
than 80 sets of hats and vests, and these along with the over 100 provided by Geraldine’s group, have been 
forwarded to our national WMS office in Toronto for shipment to India. Geraldine’s group has also provided 
over 100 hats and scarves to homeless people and women’s shelters every year as well a many baby vests & 
hats to the Grand River Hospital.  

YOU CAN SUPPORT THIS MINISTRY by donating any left-over yarn (even small amounts) you may have 
on hand. Geraldine is happy to receive all yarn donations - all colours welcome.  
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AFGHANS AND “HUGGY PILLOWS” 

Geraldine reports that her group knits or crochets afghans that they donate and 
also, from time to time, are able to sell in order to raise funds for the purchase of 
yarn and the materials for making “Huggy Pillows”. These pillows are made of a 
soft fleece & filling and provide a comforting soft-cuddle for each patient. (see 
photo) To date they have made 2500 Huggy Pillows for cancer patients in the 
Grand River Hospital.  

As you know, Knox is involved in many different ministries both for and with our 
youth and our seniors.  

I especially want to affirm, applaud and offer my gratitude and that of the 
recipients of the work of their talented hands, for the response of our women to 
the various needs noted above. These women, most of them seniors, faithfully 
carry on using their skills in knitting, crocheting and sewing to care for others. 
These ministries are just one of the ways God is at work in and through our Knox Church family sharing the 
love of God within the Knox community and with our neighbours near and far. Thanks to each of them. Thanks 
be to God! 

Submitted by: Dr. Shirley Gale 

Lunch Bunch 

During the February 18th meeting of Lunch Bunch, Carla Matthies was given a Thank 
you cake as a tribute for her many years of making all the arrangements for their 
monthly lunch meetings.  The cake also helped celebrate a special birthday for Carla. 
Congratulations 

Canada Youth 2020 Postponed 

In conversation with Brock University, and to ensure that 
CY2020 is a joyful and successful gathering that can include as 
many people as possible, we have made the difficult decision to 
postpone CY to July of 2021. Moving this event to next summer 
will allow congregations and planners time to work towards 
making CY2021 a joyful gathering of people from all across the 
country. 
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Church School Chatter 

As I write this, we are in the midst of the Covid Pandemic. 

What a crazy world we are in at the moment! 

While grocery shopping today, I was truly astonished at how empty the shelves were becoming at my usual 
store. I was also very thankful that I and my family are currently healthy and thankful too, that as such I was 
able to go to the store and purchase things that I had a need of. 

With kids home for the next several weeks, we need to remind them that yes, they may be bored, but if we all 
work together to “flatten the curve” of the virus we will all come through this safe and healthy! Remember to 
check on neighbours and if they are under quarantine offer to grab their groceries etc. for them! 

Depending on when we are able to return to our place of worship, there will be classes for the kids at Knox! 
Regular classes according to age were planned to continue until June 7, with no classes on Easter Sunday, April 
12, or on Victoria Day weekend May 17. 

Our summer all age combined class is scheduled to begin on June 21. This year our Summer theme is “Building 
with God” and promises to provide a chance for the students’ creativity to blossom, while learning about God’s 
Love for us! I will be looking for leaders for one or more Sundays over the summer, from June 21 until 
September 6. All of the material will be provided, we have an excellent craft supply room with lots of treasures 
in it for use in class, and our kids are enthusiastic and ready to be led! 

Please prayerfully consider helping out this summer. Speak to me, or send me an email, and I will be happy to 
answer your questions. 

Until we are all together as a church family again, please stay safe and stay healthy! 

Blessings 
Karen Bellamy 
Church School Coordinator. 

Church Register 

The Church Register is not available at this time because of the closing of the church office. All being well, 
the updated register will be included in the next Knox News & Notes. 
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Soup & Chili Lunches 

The Knox “Retreat Ladies and Friends” have so far held two successful Soup & 
Chili Lunches in 2020! 

Our first, in January, was well attended despite the nasty weather! On March 8th, our 
second Soup and Chili Lunch was held. Attendance was excellent, and many also 

stayed for the Annual Meeting, which took place following this delicious meal. 

 These lunches could not take place if it weren’t for the help of many. We would like to give you an idea of how 
many people volunteered their time and talents, mostly in both lunches, by making soup or chili, making and/or 
donating buns, butter, cheese and desserts. They also helped with set-up, clean-up, dishes and laundry. Our 
thanks go to Midge E., Anne W., Heather S., Deb N-C., Elaine T., Wendy D., Karen B., Mary N., Nancy S., 
Yvonne C., Laurie H., Elizabeth E., Anne M, Nancy H., Geraldine S., David & Jeff H., Lindsay R., Kyla P., 
Nancy D., Elza F., Veronique W., Rita D., Marg B., Carrie & Maddy G., Shannon D., David & Lisa H., Johan 
O. If we missed anyone, please accept our thanks and apologies for the oversight!

 We also thank all of those who helped with the putting away of tables and chairs. You always jump in where 
needed! 

Your Congregational Life Committee 

Regrets that the Sunday, April 12 –  

SonRise Breakfast has been cancelled. 

Church Directory Sign-Up and Photo Sessions – 
POSTPONED 

Knox Church and IPC Canada (the church directory company) are 
concerned for your health and well-being. We have agreed to postpone the 
making of appointments and the taking of pictures for at least 6 – 8 weeks. 
When it is announced that Covid-19 is under control and we can resume 
our activities, we will reschedule. Thank you for your understanding. 
Thank you to all who so readily volunteered to help with the directory. 

Judy Steer 
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LOGOS has come to an abrupt end for the 2019-2020 season. It has always been our policy to cancel LOGOS if 
schools are closed. Given that schools are closed for the two weeks following March Break, and LOGOS had 
only two weeks left after March Break, the closure effectively ends our season. This was a difficult decision to 
make, but our Board feels that the safety of all our members has to be first and foremost.  

  Non-scholarship families are entitled to receive a refund for the final two weeks that were so unexpectedly 
cancelled. If you have one child in LOGOS, you would receive a refund of $12.50. If there are two children, the 
refund is $20.84 and for three children: $29.17. Please speak to Karen B. or Nancy S. if you wish to receive 
your refund.  

    It takes many dedicated volunteers to provide the LOGOS ministry. We sincerely thank all those who helped 
over the course of the past 22 weeks. Do you have a special interest or talent that you would like to share with 
the members of LOGOS? Let us know! New members are always welcome. We will be looking for a new 
Rec/Play Coordinator for the 2020/2021 season. Please prayerfully consider whether or not you could help in 
this area.  

   Through the Spring and Summer, we hope to see you at church every Sunday  (when it resumes) and at VBS 
in July ( July 6th-10th , 9am-12pm). LOGOS will return in September. Until then we wish you a happy Spring 
and Summer. Be safe, be healthy and wash your hands often!  

Nancy Stepien  
(on behalf of the LOGOS Board).  

The Spring Women’s Retreat May 22 – 24, 2020 is currently under review and we will 
give you an update closer to the Retreat weekend. 

Our plan is to go ahead with preparations for our Vacation Bible School July 
6 – 10, 2020, 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. We are not 100% sure what the theme 
will be, but rest assured it will be a week filled with singing, crafts, prayer, 
praise, science experiments, bible studies, games and SO MUCH MORE!! 

 We are hoping the virus curve will have flattened enough for our lives to 
return to normal. We look forward to a chance for the children and the 
leaders to re-connect and also make new friends.  Keep watch on our website 
– knoxguelph.ca and watch this newsletter and your emails for more

information and updates! 

Feel free to contact Karen or Carrie if you have any questions! 
Blessings to all… stay safe and healthy!! 
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Whose Hands?
Author Unknown 

A baseball in my hands is worth about $6.00 
A baseball in Randal Grichuk hands - $13 million. 

A basketball in my hands is worth about $19.00 
A basketball in Kyle Lowry’s hands is worth about $33 million 

A tennis racket is useless in my hands! 
A tennis racket in Novak Djokovic’s hands is a Wimbledon Championship. 

It just depends on whose hands it’s in. 

A sling shot in my hands is a kid’s toy. 
A sling shot in David’s hands is a mighty weapon. 

A rod in my hands might keep away a wild animal. 
A rod in Moses’ hands will part the mighty sea. 

Two fish and 5 loaves of bread in my hands is, well, a couple of fish sandwiches. 
Two fish and 5 loaves of bread in God’s hands will feed thousands. 

It just depends on whose hands it’s in. 

Nails in my hands might produce a birdhouse. 
Nails in Jesus Christ’s hands has already produced salvation for the entire world. 

As you can see it depends on whose hands it’s in. 

So put your concerns, your fears, your hopes, your dreams, your relationships in God’s hands, because – 
It depends on whose hands it’s in. 

Certainly – we are “In His Hands”. 

There’s always a path  There’s always the comfort 
That will show you the way and joy you dream of,  
To the home where your memories for, at home, there is Mother, 
Of love always stay and Mother is love. 
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